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Welcome

Dear Parents and Carers,

This handbook has been put together by your child’s year group
to set out the routines, expectations and curriculum you and
your child will experience in this year group. It tells you which
days PE is on, details about homework….it is your one stop shop
for essential information about your child’s year group.

We hope it gives you all the information you need to be
confident in knowing what to do each day and how you help
your child’s learning thrive.

It also tells you who is who  in your child’s year group, so you
know who to approach should you have any queries or
questions.

Ms Thomas



Safeguarding
St. Matthew’s Primary School is committed to creating a happy and safe environment for our
children to learn.

This section will help you understand how we keep your children safe by telling you:

● How we identify possible harm
● What we must do to keep your child safe from harm
● What you must do as a parent to help your child be safe and enjoy school

Child Protection
This is an important subject in which all staff receive training. Our priority is to work with you
but there may be times when we have to involve other people.

Everybody has a responsibility to keep all children under the age of 18 safe. Harm is identified in
four ways:

Neglect - This is when a child is not being taken care of by those caring for them. It can be poor
hygiene, poor diet, not keeping appointments for additional support, not coming to school or
being left home alone.

Emotional - This is when a child is made to feel frightened, worthless or unloved. It can be by
shouting, using threats or making fun of someone. It can also be when children see their
parents, or other adults fighting or using violence.

Physical - This is when a child is deliberately hurt or injured.

Sexual - This is when a child is influenced or forced to take part in a sexual activity. This can be a
physical activity or non-physical, e.g. being made to look at inappropriate images.



Useful Contacts
Adults in school who lead on Safeguarding:

Ms J. Thomas
Headteacher

Designated Safeguarding Lead

Mrs V. Rayner
Deputy Headteacher

Designated Safeguarding Lead

Miss S. Gonsalves
Safeguarding Manager



Attendance
School attendance is an important issue for all schools. At St Matthew’s, attendance levels for
most children are very good and contribute greatly to children doing well at school; for a
minority, attendance levels need to improve.

As a school, we are required to work with parents to ensure children are in school for at least
97% of the time, which works out to an absolute maximum of 6 days of school a year. You will
know how often your child is off school and whether their attendance could improve.

If children miss school on a regular basis their education
suffers and how well they do is affected.

We are looking forward to improving our attendance rates even more this year and hope that
we can rely on your support in getting your children to school every day.

At St Matthew’s Primary School, we believe that all children deserve the best education. In
order for every child to achieve their full potential, it is very important that they attend school
every day. We understand that on occasions your child may not be able to attend school due to
illness, but on the days that they are well enough they must be in school.

We thank you for your support and look forward to seeing your children in school every day.

Health and medicines
● Please inform us of any allergies or medical needs your child has
● We are only able to administer prescribed inhalers, long term prescribed medication

and those connected to life threatening conditions. You must complete a medication
form before we are able to administer any medication

● We are not able to administer antibiotics unless they are prescribed 4 times per day
● We are not able to administer any non-prescription medication, for example Calpol
● If your child has sickness or diarrhoea please keep them at home for 24 hours after

the symptoms have ceased and remember to call us on 01582 723970 to report
your child’s absence from school

● Headlice are sometimes found in school. Please consult a pharmacist for advice on
appropriate treatment and please inform your child’s teacher. Children can return to
school immediately after treatment. Doctors will prescribe headlice treatment if
asked

Parents/carers are encouraged to make all medical appointments out of school
hours



Lunch and Snacks
● We are a NUT FREE SCHOOL. NO NUT PRODUCTS are allowed in school, to protect

children with serious allergies
● All children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 receive a school meal free (Universal

Infant Free School Meal). St Matthew’s offers a school dinner only. No packed
lunches are allowed in these year groups. All food is cooked freshly on the premises.
Children eat their dinner in a relaxed, friendly environment around a table

● Children receive a free piece of fruit each day as part of a government healthy
eating initiative

● Children have free access to water and milk is available to all under fives

Key Adults
Willow Duckling Hedgehog Poppy

Mrs Matthews
(Class Teacher)

Mrs Campbell
Miss Krova
(Nursery Nurses)

Miss Joseph
(Class Teacher)

Miss Caulfield
Mrs White
(Nursery Nurses)

Mrs Plane
(Class Teacher)

Miss Young
Miss Bowyer
(Nursery Nurses)

Miss Daniels
(Class Teacher)

Mrs Nanton
Miss Ogbeide
(Nursery Nurses)

Mrs Choudhury (SEND Teaching Assistant)

Miss James also works across the year group as a teaching assistant.

The Reception Team Leader is Mrs Matthews.

PE
Year R PE will be on the following days:

Willow Class Monday
Duckling Class Monday
Hedgehog Class Tuesday
Poppy Class Tuesday

Children should bring a PE kit to school as they will need to get themselves changed as this is a
valuable life skill. This can be kept in school and will be sent home at the end of each half term.
In their PE kit, children will need:

● Plain black shorts/leggings



● Plain white t-shirt (no designer logos or names)
● Drawstring PE bag

All items should be named to minimise losses.

Homework
Children will receive homework weekly that will link to their learning that week in class; this will
be communicated through Google Classroom.

They will also receive Phonics homework that will be linked to their current Phonics level; this
will be sent home in a small exercise book to ensure children are practising correct letter
formation. It is expected that children complete both pieces of homework as independently as
possible to ensure the consolidation of their learning.

How you can help at home
1. We really want to promote a love of reading so read with your child EVERYDAY! Even if

it is just one or two pages in their book
2. Please sign their reading record every night to show  that they have read at home
3. Share those ‘Wow Moments’! If your child for example has celebrated a family event,

received an award for swimming, or has just done something that has made you think
WOW! then please do share with us, we would love to hear them

4. Leave us a comment on Google Classroom to share your children’s responses to their
learning

5. If you see we are learning about something you or a family member has a particular
interest in then please do come in and share. We would love to learn about different
cultures and different people who help us in our community.

Curriculum
Characteristics of Effective Learning

The Characteristics of Effective Learning refer to how children learn, not how or what they are
taught. They are involved in everything the children will do. Children are encouraged to be
problem solvers, risk takers and confident learners.

● Playing and Exploring
Children will explore, be involved and not be afraid to ‘have a go’

● Active Learning
Children will be focused on an activity, keep on trying no matter what and be proud
of what they achieve

● Creating and Thinking Critically



Children will think of the own ideas, make links between links and learning and think
of new ways to do things

Prime Areas

There are three prime areas of learning that will continue through all of the learning and
development children do. All the experiences and interactions that children have will enable
these to improve.

● Communication and Language
Children will be playing and learning in a language rich environment and introduced
to a wide range of new vocabulary. They will hear new vocabulary and language
through storytelling, role play and daily conversations. Children will be encouraged
to practise using the new vocabulary and language with careful examples from
adults

● Personal, Social and Emotional Development
Children will be given important life skills about how to manage their own feelings,
become more independent and how to get along with others. They will be guided in
goal setting, being positive and having confidence in themselves. They will be
supported in play and interactions with each other to build good friendships and
communicate effectively

● Physical Development
Children will practise physical activity all throughout their day; they will be a mixture
of big and small movements. They will join in with lots of games to help develop
their strength, balance and spatial awareness which will support in improving their
hand-eye co-ordination

Specific Areas

There are four specific areas of learning that will give children the skills and understanding to
move through life. Children will experiment with different ways of representing and
understanding their own actions and how it is important for their future learning.

● Literacy
Children’s early literacy begins with talking and singing which then moves on to
picture books and recognising logos. Children will develop a love of reading and
writing by being given creative and inviting opportunities to engage them joy of
reading and writing to help improve their skills

● Mathematics
Children’s early mathematics begins with practical activities, games and songs. They
will have access to lots of resources and plenty of time to experiment, revisit skills



they have learnt to develop a deeper level of understanding. Children will have a
passion for maths and not be afraid to make mistakes

● Understanding the World
Children will be guided to learn about the physical world, community around them
and their place within it. They will be provided with opportunities to explore and be
curious about the natural world and meet important members of the community

● Expressive Arts and Design
Children will be shown a range of ways to express their feelings and ideas such as
music and using different materials. They will be encouraged to use their
imagination to be curious about what they are creating. Children will always have
the opportunities to be creative so they can always be practising and building upon
their skills

General Themes

The Early Years Curriculum is very cross curricular and we cover many different curriculum
areas through our chosen themes. These are subject to change as we will always try to plan
around children's interests.

Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

All About Me Traditional
Tales

Journeys Transport Growing and
Changing

Amazing
Animals

Year group award system
We will be using Superstar Dojos as our year group points system. Superstar Dojos is a fun,
visual rewards system for all children. Each child has a space where they can receive superstar
stickers (Dojos). These can be awarded by class teachers, nursery nurses and other adults that
help us throughout the school day. Children can receive ‘superstar dojos’ for a wide variety of
reasons such as being kind and helpful, being a good listener, actively taking part in their
learning and much more!

Useful websites
Your child will bring home a bookmark containing log in details for multiple useful websites
which we recommend you regularly access with your child to enhance their learning experience.

1. Google Classroom - this is used for homework, weekly note and classroom updates will
be posted here



2. Numbots - this is used to support Maths learning both in the classroom and at home
3. Bug Club - this is used for online reading access both in the classroom and at home
4. Phonics Play - this is used to support Phonics learning both in the classroom and at

home. There is a range of free resources available that can be accessed for free without
signing up



How to ask for help
If you have any questions or queries there are multiple ways to communicate these:

1. On the door there will always be a member of staff who works within your child’s class
who will be happy to help

2. On the gate there will always be a member of staff who will be happy to help or direct
you to the person who can answer any questions

3. On Google Classroom you can write a message on the main feed or send a message
privately and we will get back to you as soon as possible

4. In your child’s Reading Record you can write any questions or messages that will be
responded to as quick as possible, either by a written reply or a conversation on the door

5. Our school website is full of useful information and you can access this at any time; there
is a search function where you can search questions or key words to help you find the
information you are looking for .

www.stmatthewsluton.com

http://www.stmatthewsluton.com

